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HAVERFORD TIES CORNELL, 1- 1 

CAPTAI S C AR\' ScORES t"OR HA\"EU"ORD. 

G'AwE TO BE PROTESTED. 

The soccer team blazed the fi rst notch 
in the trail toward the Inte rcollegiate 
Championship when they invaded the 'lai r 
Of the lthacans last Wednesday. Ac
cording to the score, 1- 1, the teams played 
each other to a standstill, but the old 
adage that scores mean nothing never 
held more true. Shots rained in on the 

Swarthmore Wins, 7-2, 
Mighty Struggle 

. 
In 

Forward Pass in First Quarter Du hes Hanrford's Hopes . Soft Ground Cut Down 
the Lighter Team's Speed, and Swarthniore's Superiority in Weight 

Stops Three Hanrford 11Drinsn on the lO..y~d mark. 

'\. Cornell goo.l in the second half and but 
for the superb work of Goal-tender Roth 
the score would have been overwhelming. 
A doubtful decision gave Cornell t he 
penalty kick, with which they t ied tbc 
game. 

Tu£ TRJt'. 

The College body and the alumni cen
tered their deepest hopes on the eleven 
men that represented them lo.st Saturday 
on Whittier Field, nnd although victory 
was not oun, we felt that a gallanter, 
gamer fight to win was never put up by n 
Haverford team. Swarthmore thrcatenc...>d 
our goal once. In the middle of the 
first quarter Murch skiru..."Cl right tackle 
for a 35-yard run, and put the ball on the 
Haverford 15-yard mark. Then a pass 
from Murch tn Bush made the .. threat .. 

By eight o'clock Manager Maxwell had 
rounded up his charges at the Reading 
Terminal to catch the 8.50. Stokl'S, how
ever, was reported missing. 8.·45 passed, good; score 7 to 2. The "2" came as a 
and still no Stokes. At the last minute, present from Gillespie in the first three 
however, a whir of wheels was lleard, minutes of play, when Crosman hnd sent 
traffic stopped and Stokes alight.ed in haste a 75-yard punt to the Gnmct's 2-yard 
from 4 taxi, hardly stopping to p.ny the line, and the confused GilJcspic carried 
driver. Soon all were settled in the lux- the ball over and down back or his own 
urioua comforts of the specinl Pullman, goal line. This · scemt.-d to electrify the 
the "Sturgis." The evening was whiled Swarthmore team, and five minutes later, 
away in playing cards and studying Eng- they made their single sustained at\.(..mpt 
lish 9, before retiring to the hill nod da1e to score, and, unfortunately, succeeded. 
comforts of a sleeper at t.e.n o'clock. T he remaining three quarters staged three 

At Ithaca the team was met by Cy brilliant advances by Haverford which 
Falconer, ' 15, who piloted them to the barely and beart~brcakingly failed under 
ma,gnificcnt new Ithaca Hotel. Mter the very shadow of Swarthmore's goal
leaving t.hc.ir lugga.gc they went out !or posts. Two or these a t tempts came in 
brealdast. Later there '\\'aS a walk over the second quarter; attempts which 
the campus. For IWlCh, the t.eam pierced a desperate de!ensc by the Gamet, 
was broken u p into various groups and which seemed sure to attain their 
and entertained at the fraternity hOuses. object-a touchdown and victory. With 
At the game Wain, ' 15, and Fonnan, the ball in Haverford's possession in the 
ex- '17, were among thespectators. Mter middle o! the field, a t the beginning of the 
the contest and an evening's musings second/ quarter, Crosman executed a 
the " Black Diamond" carried a slceples.s--. 20-yard forward pass to Van .Dam; Van 
bunch of Haver!ordians back tn College ~am then. advanoed five yards through 
and Quarterlies on Thursday morning. left tackle, and Crosman to Chandler 

T uE GAME 

added another five for first down. eros
man then made five yards in two attempts, 
and a pass from him to Carey gained 
first down. Then the Swarthmore defense 
stiffened and after three gainlt..'SS line-

buck$ a l)CLS:; to Van Bam from Carl'Y just 
fa.ilt...'t.l o! success, !,riving Swartlu1\orc the 
ball, and Murch from his 10-yanl line 
punted temporarily out of danger. Again 
the Scarlet hnd Black attack tore up the 
Gantet defense. From Swarthmore's 

, 49-yard mark, Ramsey plungc..-d irresistibly 
for three 8-yard gains. Thc...'O Carey 
broke through for six lengths and Ramsey 
brushed aside the opposing line for six 
more. An otT-side penalty put us back 
five yards, thOllgh Van Dam made t.his 
up the next play, leaving the ball on 
Swarthmore's 13-yard line. Again the 
Gamet held and Haverford · lacked th.c 
punch to put the oval over, a nd a try for 
an 011-side kick on the fourth down gave 
Swarthmore the ball on her own 10-yarc.l 
line. Shortly after, the first half ended 
and the opposing rooters poun.'(} out on 
the ficld-8warthmore feeling depressc...-d 
over the poor showing of their team during 
the St'<..-ond quarter, while Havcrforilians 
were f..."agerly expectant of a Scarlet and 
Bl.ack touchdown, to come in the next 
two quarters. 

But the fates had d ecn.clall the lil.."'ring 
that was to be. The third quarter con
tainl-d the most evenly played part of th~ 1 

game, as neither side got within twl·nty 
yards o! their opponents' uprights. And 
then came the fourth quarter, when 
Haverford bent n1l ht•r energies towards 
a last magnificent drive-a drive that left 
victory just out of rench. 

About the middle of the quarter, 
S?.•anhmorc possessed the ball on Hnver
!ord's 40-yard line, due to a 35-yard run 

1 by Bush. Murch attempted. n forward 

I 
pass that Van Dnm broke up.. Again he 
heaved, over the left side of the line, nnrl 

(Continued on pajle J, column 2.) 

POST-MORTEM 
Quarter. I st.. 2d. Jd. 4th. Final. 

First Downs: 
Haverford .. . . . 6 12 
Swarthmore ... ....... ......... . . 0 

Distance Gained, excluding Punts: 
Haverford ............. . 61 89 53 78 281 
Swarthmore ........ . .. . 70 14 81 174 

Sueeessful Forward Passes: 

Captain Cary lost the toss and Grosman 
kicked' off against the wind and sun. 
Comcll put up an unexpected resistance 
in the fim hall, and due to strange sur
roundings and lack of "pep," t he Haver
ford teamwork was ragged. On account 
of the tuits of grass sticking up on the 
field it was almost impossible for the ends 
tn center the ball. During the first 
fifteen minutes neither team bad any ad
vantage. As ~went on the combina
tion game of the Haverford forwards 
provt ... '<l superior to the kick-and-rush 
Cnmcll style and Cary and Buzby carried 
the ball repeatedly down the field, but 
were u.ni.ble to score... On one of these 
rushes the ball went over the line. On 
the goal-kick, Gardiner toed the ball back 
to Greene, who punted. The referee 
awarded Cnmcll a penalty, stating that 
the ball had tn be kicked fOTWard. On 
the penalty shot from Thomas, Greene 
blncked the ball, and the referee blew his 
whistle, killing the ball. Mter the whistle, 
:;iwerdlove kicked the ball in the net, and 
the score was allowed to stand. On ac
count of the fact that the rule does n6t 
state that the ball must be kicked forward 
on a goal-kick, the scon: will be pro
tested. Soon after, on a short pass 
from Stokes, Cary drove into the net for 
Haverford's only 6eore. 

Haverford ...... ... ........... ..... ... . 

In the second half the Haverford ma
chine played rings around Cnmcll, eon· 
tfnually working the ball down tD the 
•coal. but being unable to·seore, chiefly on 

(CooLinued 011 pap • • oclu.mn 1.) 

r 

~wart.hmore .. ................... . 
Gains on Forward Passes: 

~::::::::~.·::::::::::::::: :~:.r:: 
Average Distance of Punts: 

Haverford ............ . . 
Swarthmore .. . . ...........• •• , • • • •• . • , . . . 

Fumbles: 
Haverford ................ .. . . ..... . , .. •...... 
Swarthmore . . .. . ...... .• ••• , •• ••. . . . . , .... .. . 

Drop Kicks Attempted: 
Haverford .......... ....• ••.................. 
Swarthmore ........... .• ••.• • . • .. • .......... 

Number of Punts: 
Haverford . . ...... .. ..........•... . · .... . 
Swarthmore .......... .......... .. . .. 

Distance Lost on Penalties: 

~::::!%:~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::: 

59 
34 

Passes Intercepted,; by Haverford, 2; by Swarthmore, 3. 
Incompleted Passes: ~y Haverford, 12; by Swarthmore, 4. 

( 

34 12 36 82 
0 12 20 J7 

0 38 35 H 
40 45 30 37! 

I 

NUMBER 25 

LARGE ALUMNI TURNOUT TO 
SWARTHMORK' SMOKER 

FUtM ~l' l ltiT llF IJ~T~ItM ISATh_IS
0

TII \\'"IS 

Pltt-:VAIL~ I S ~ I KI\TISt. 

Un la~t Friday ni~o:ht, tlw \ ' \ ' t• uf tlw 
Sw:arthmo n..o gauw , the (~ymnasium Wli S 

filll'\l with alu.1\ni- anti un\ll•r):r:hhuatl'S, 
nt th\.· hig smok('r, pn::o>icl\."1 o \'l'r hy 
Ul·nj:.unin Eshleman, ' 05. Tlw alumni 
canw out in ('\'t•n l;u·gcr muuh,•n- tha n the 
pO."\'iou~ year anti after suppt•r in th,· 
\."•llt·g,• tlining room, all ;uljuunw,l tn tlw 
Gym. 

' l11c chainn:m, :O.Ir. g s,hl,·nutn, l,ro\·,,1 
to ha\'C plt•nty of .. pc.•p, .. whid 1 hl· ~uc~ 
\.'(.'C<k'\.1 in in~tilling into tht· dtt'\'1'~. son~s 

anti spC:."l.'Chl~s. One of till' mo:.t t·nt..:r
taininl( of the spc.•akcrs was Dn\'itl J. 
Rcinhnnlt , '89, who tol\1 SUU\l' :unusing 
stories of foothall ami U.:.tscb .. '\11 at Hawr
fonl in the eighties. Dr . .!J:"Ubitt lJ.'lid a 
tributC to coach B<•mlCU, whu ha$. ... huwn 
such grcnt devotion to his task of d('\·clop
ing a successful tt:am at H:wt•rftml, anti 
this despite the fac t that hl· h tts lk.<en 

fighting off appcntlidtis lhl· whulll s.:a:;«:m. 
1i tt· most cnthus.iasticnll)• a11plautlcd 

speaker of the t•vcning was hi.: .. !luck" 
Chambers, '01, who rl'JX'ntt•d thl.· famous 
story of the twt•lvl' t.'t'nt s founll u ll Whittier 
Piehl just bdon• Hu.\'crfunl's la~t \·il'tury 
of 12- 0 over her rivals in I MI)S. I I. II. 
Lowry, captain of this tl•;:un, :tl~l spt\kc, 
as did the end on the tt•am, ll l·nry S. 
Drinker, '00, who cmphasi7.t't l thl· ch:·:m 
ne!SS of Haverford athletics. 

Till' othl·r speakl·rs who hdpl•d t•~ 

arouse enthusiasm for tlw ~o::un'· wen· 
J. Henry Scatlergood, '96, F. C. Sharpk•ss, 
·oo, Alfred C .. Muulc, '99. !Jr. Thumas 
P'. Bmnson,'98, Willian! P. Tumlinson, ' 10 
H . Nom1an Thom e, '04, A. J. Phillips, 
'OJ, K D. Prt'(_•man, '00, Frt"\lt•rick 11. 
Strawbridge, '87, Etlwartl C. Tatnall, 
'07, anti J. G. J..o,•c, ' 16, nmnag,·r uf thl· 
team. The music for the e,·cning was 
furnished by an orchcstm c..-onsis.ting of 
E. Drown, Thicrs, G. Moore. Thoqx•, 
Collins and Simpson. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER TO 
DATE 

0crouER 

I J..--Columbia J, Harvard I. 
IJ..-Yalc J, Princeton I . 
22- Princcton I, Coml'11 0. 
3G-Penn 4, Cornell 1. 

NOVEWUEit 

6-Yalc 2, Cornell I. 
6-Princcton 3, Harvard 0. 
6-Columbja I, Penn 0. 
15-Princeton 5, Columbia 0 .. 
17-Haverford 1, Cornell I. 
I~Yale 2, Harvard 0. 
2G-Penn 5, Princeton 2 .. 

·As Princeton in the gnmcs "ith Cornell 
nnd Harvard playt.."'t.l thn..-c men who hnve 
since been declared ineligible, the Prince
ton management has asked to have these 
games played again, and the teams will 
probably concur. 

GREAT CROWD SEES RIVALS 
PLAY 

All roads led to Swnrthmore on Satur
day afternoon. Crowds arrived con
stantly by special trains !rom Broad 
Street, a !ew were cncrgftic enough to 
walk over from the Media Short Line, 
and on endless procession or automobiles 
sought parking space on the college 
grounds. 

(C()ntinuf'd on page J. column 2.) 



A Journal containh.s new• o( intffa.t to 
ll a,·crlonl CoUerc and iu friends. 

edikw-i.CAit/ 
Duli(.OI..AS C ARY WaNDUL 

AuocioU Edilar1 
GKOtGK AtTHUa DUNLAP 

H UGI:I ExTO~ McKaNSTtV 
EDWAlD MnOUU.J.. W&STON 

Ka!'rflrfnl:l WALDia Wall 

B~iru.u Mc•ota 
WILLIAM THOMf'iiO!'I KIIK, JD 

S •bsalplioJt Jh'"''" 
WasT0/111 HOWLAND ~ 

Su.bKriptiou IMJ' bqin at any t ime. 
Priet per annum (JO wceka), one dollar. 

P'riol per li.nale copy, &ve cenU. 

Add.rell aU comml.ltlications to 
lL.va.uoaD N.-ws. Haverford, Pa. 

Eotued u leOOtld-dass matwr, February U, 
1909. at the Po.tol'6ce at Haverford, Pa., u.ndu 
the .ct ol M~h J, 1870 •. 

NOVBMBU 2J, i915. 

THE FIGHTING SPIRIT 

Not muny have known until the last 
Wt.'Clc what a strain our coach, Dr. Ben
nell, has bt..--c.n working under, with aU the 
'!~."OfT)' and "'-caring grind oC the prepara
tion for the Swarthmore game on his 
hands, \\ith some or his best men badly 
cnpplcd and in addition the constant 
threat of appendicitis; but the fighting 
spirit of a man ganic from the word go, 
kept. him day in and day out right on 
the job with never a let-up on his nccou.nt. 
And t hut same dogged uncompromising 
fighting spirit "Doc" infused into his 
men. The members of the class of 1916 
who will play no more in Swarthmore 
games know when they leave, that the 
man who is going to train next year's 
fighting machine for a victory over 
Sw3rthmorc is Dr. Michael S. Bennett. 

Ev<'rybody up, boys, and give a "Long 
and (a..,o;l for Rf'_nnett. '' 

CHEER UP 

It's nll over. We have met the enemy 
and they have defeated us fai rly. Sixteen 
extra pounds per man was too big a 
handicap for our men to ovcn.:ome On a 
slivpcry, soggy field tha"-banished all 
chances for our fast end 'runs. Five 
bn:aks of luck or skill, if you like, at fi\•c 
crucial moments account for Swarth· 
mon·'s S(:orc and our lack lhercof. 

But in the gloom of defeat there arc 
still bright spots. The Haverford team 
" scrappt..'<i ils darndesl" from the opening 
to the closing whistle, and dcservt..'S 
t.'l"Cdit for completely out·playing Swarth· 
more in the last three periods. 

About the gridiron the svirit was ex· 
ccllcnt. The supporters of both teams 
wen: on th{'ir toes, and not n thrill cscnpcd 
them. The game was preeminently a 
~n one. The relations between the 

rivals was entirely one of good sportsman· 
ship and without a tinge of bitterness. 

Excluding the Swarthmoru game, 
though this may seem like a large ex· 
clusiou, the season has been anything but a 
failure, We have won every ga.mf played 
on Walton Field; F. and M. was, of 
cou.rs-:, out of our class, and the Stevens 
game was the only scratch on an otherwise 
cll:.3n slate. 

For the next year the prospects arc 
not so gloomy as they may seem. Four 
new line-men will have to be developed 
or discovered, but wilh a complete back· 
field, two ciuls and a center ut his dis· 
posal, \\'C have aU eonfjdencc that Mike 
Bennett can put a team on the field that 
will "come back strong. " L<:t's start 
right in now to v.<in in 19 16.~ 

19lc>-A FOOTBALL CLASS 

With the football season finally over, 
we unconsciously begin to consider th 
prospects on the gridiron for next ran, 
we arc nt once brought up against the 
important (act tbat a great lot of new 
material must be found to take the place 
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of all 'the strength lost through the grad· I GYM PRACTICE STARTS SOON I place among present-day authorities on 

uation of the class o( 1916. Fourteen of Captain Sharpless CXJX-'ClS to call out clt..'Ctrical subjects.. . 
the best men that donned togs on Walton gym team candidates on December lst L. L. Jenne, engmccr m charge of filter 
Field during the last two months will h 1 

. .11 be . . ' records in the Philadelphiol Water Bureau 

leave a hole i~. the S<Juad which will ~ I =rc~~r:t;:~uo~~ p:~:tccwi::cr's ~~t~~ I who was to have spoken ~ week, \\<lli 

::~d~':~~n :~g~~~~ro~h~e:U;~~~ :'c~ I ~'here w:l probably be ro_ur aftcrn~n ~.';~,n:/~~~~~~~~~~~s~V~~~~.~ 
r~..gular varsity playl'rs either this season ! tours an one cvemng practice, smcc r . . 

E. E. Krauss, who coach(-d the Learn last 
or last; the other six men of the fourteen year, expects LO assist the men, and Ed· WU.L STUDY l.IQUOR QUESTION 

are backfield andidatcs, of which one ward Wallerstein, '12, who was captain The Secretary of the National Prohibi· 

was a regular and the others~ abl~ of the team in 1912, has also promiSed to Lion Association spent a part of last week 

relief players, considcn."Cl ttic l:qual 0 help Yoith the work, Coach WoU ta.king about College intervicv.ing students v.ith 

~he h varsity Uacks h~:s :anytha7pcc~~ charge of the team in the afternoons. a view o~rganizing a class for the study 
uc a summary 5 ne · w { Freshman and Sophomore gymnasium of the liquor problem. The purpose, he 

there is a strong nuclt.'US, composed 0 classes arc beginning this week and Sl'V· said, o[ such a cia$ would be to look at 
thn.'C var.)ity ba.cks, two ends and a center cral new men arc showing an interest in the question from all sides, and fonn 
u.round which next year's eleven may be gym team work. some opinion as to how it should be 
t..'Onstructed, yet there is a great oppor treated. He advises that the class be 
tunity on the line next fall open to aU 
while on account of t.he mentioned IQSSCS led Qy some member of the faculty . A 
an almost entirely new relief clCvcn mus DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIST TO nulnbcr of students expressed internt, and 

also be develop«!. 1917, 1918, 1919 an~ SPI!AIC a group will probably be formed in con-

1920- you have seen what 1916 has done Ur. William Suddards Franklin, Pro- nection with the voluntary classes in 

for football in her four years a t College; fcssor pi Physics at Lehigh Un!,versity, Bible and Mission study. 

have you started on the path which wiU has been secured through Dean Palmer to 
make you also in your senior yt!ar the speak before the ' Scicniific Society on 
possessor of as notable a gridiron n.'COrd? November JOth. DT. F ranklin is a mcm· 

COME ON BOYS, PULL FOR 
SOCCER. 

Last Thursday Haverfon:l fired thdr 
first gun in Lhe great sevcn·sided inter 
collegiate battle for the soccer champion 
ship, recording n 1-1 tic.· The standing 
of the league teams cannot be definitely 
figured out as yet, because Princeton 
has to play ComCII and Harvard over 
again, on account of a post-cedent decla.ra 
Lion o£ inc.ligibility against two o( her 
men. Our game with Cornell is under 
protest also on account . of what seems 
wretched refereeing. I t is rather a shame 
to have t.he first game of the season 
marred by official inefficiency; however 
our men showed a sustained power of 
attack, and when they play Princeton 
this week sbould disappoint the j erseyites 
enough to compensate for the undeserved 
tie with Comelr; that is , undeserved in. 

the sense that we ought to have won 
Jt's up to the College as a whole, now 
to put their spirit behind the soccer team 
and help them to get in full swing against 
our soccer opponents, who have already 
advano..--d well into the midst ol their 
schcduk'S. E\:erybody out for pracllce 
on M{'rit.on and '88 fields from now on. 

. ber of the American lnstitutc of Elcc· 
trical En~neers, and fellow of the 
American Association for the Advance· 
ment of Science. He is the au thor Of a 
number of books on electricity and general 
physics, as well as numerous pape:rs in 
technical journals, and holds a prominent 

PALACE THEATRE 
ARDMORE 

HIGH-CUSS PHOTO-PUTS 
P!.r.., a...,...J 00:1, 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weat Lancaater Avenue 
A_,. s.,,un ARDMORE, PA 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 

·CATERER 

FACULTY NOTE 

Dr. Baker spoke at the Fifteenth and 
Race Streets 11.·1ceting House, Saturday, 
November 13th, on "What the Bible 
Should School Stand Por." The occasion 
was the annual gathering of t.he Associa. 
tlon for the Promotion of First Day School 
Work in connection v.ith the Philadelphia 
Yearly Mee7. 
D. A. WACK T.U~ .a.,. Jl.., J ll 

SUBURBAN DECORATING 
COMPANY 

Painters, Paper )Iangen 
&Dd 

Interior Decoraton 
&STJMATUCHIUPVLLY rua.NISH&D 

11S3 County Llae Rot1d 

Longacre & Ewing 
BuWtt BuiJdlDa 

141 S. 4th St. "Philadelphia, Pa 

OVERBROOK ARDMORE .,.. 
IJif.SUaAJifC& 
~. 

x... 
DR. GUMMERE AT SESSION OF 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 

Or. Francis B. Gummcrc attendt..-d the 
anilual meeting of the American Academy 
and Institute o£ Arts and Letters at 
BoslOri(Mass., last Thursday and Friday. 
An important feature of the meeting was 
the reading of two very striking poems 
sent over from the Netherlands by Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke. Then: was also a 
paper on American Literature by Brand 
Whitlock, Minister to Belgium. 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday,' Nov. 2J.--5occer, Haverford 
vs. Princeton, a t Princeton, N. j . 

Wednesday, Nov. 24, 4 P. 11. , to Moo· 

~~.ov. 29, at &.Jr.-Thanksgiving 

Tuesday, Nov. JO.- Dr. William S. 
Franklin, Professor o£ Physics at Lehigh 
University, will lecture before the Scientific 
Society. 

\Vedncsday, Dec. l.-8ocoer, Haver· 
ford vs. Columbia, at Haverford. 

Monday , Dec. 6.-8occcr, Haverford 
Vs. Harvard, at Haverford. 

Thursday, Dec. 7.-Lccture by Dr. J. 
Douglas Adam, o! HartiQn:l Theological 
Seminary. 

Saturday, Dec. 11.-.sot.ur, Haverford 
vs. Yale, nt New Haven. 

Thursday, Dec. 16.-Dr. C. Wharton 
Stork, '02, will lecture in the Union on 
"Younger American Poets.'' 

Satu.nfay, Dec. 18.-5oc:ccr, Haverford 
vs. PcnllSylvania, at Haverford. 

( 

-:$11 ,._, tl4 Life 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
LADIES' AM> GBKTS' TAILOR 

212 W. Lancaster .beaae 
Phnae: 453 W .UWMORE. PA. 

Col.._• A& .. tr L JONaS 

REED & WEST 
Drugs and Hospital Supplies 

A SPECIALTY 
Associated with Haverfonl College 

for over five yean 
LANCASTER AVE., ARDMORE, PA. 

. ............... -. . ...-n .... .,. •• ntaY 
... ... OilS 

Tde~M, MMrroy HiU 88oo 

Fall and Winter Styles in 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods 

Ready-made and to Meaaun: 

.Hata, Shoes, Sporting and 
Traveling Kita 

Smd ftw gi~U~TIUod CG~a~o,... 

Bonoal 811d01:; NatrJIOa Ba.uc.1 
1•TrtmoatSlrMl IIOS.U....U.A'I'Mot 

CRANE•s 
ICE. CREAM 

costs more than others.. There 
Is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome. -:- -:· -:-. 

Home ol en.-·. Product.a 
23d Street, below Locuat 

St- 6 · Tea R-, Ulla 6 s-Sb. 

J. OWEN YETTER 

GENElW. SHOE REPAIRING . 
wm~~-=:.:e--

Cdloeo-: 
.LB. De.._ No.7 Wwioo. A&DIIOII. PA. 
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THE TRADE-MARK 

OF PHILADELPHIA'S 

kP'RESENTATIVE. · STORE 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Cllroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa .. 

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA. PHON& a ... 
Bul II' or) D011e for H-Jord 
C.U.,1 Slwdeools. u....t !WI. A .. 

BUTI'Bil, BGGS, CHEESE AND 
P~OVISIONS 

JOHN JAMISON 
l ·ud 6 S. WATER ST .• PHILADA. 

1865· Fifty Years 1915 

The Provideat Life and Trust Co. 
of Pbiladelpm 

What Ia The Beat F- al Policy7 

W.ilo .. Loalol 

'J .. E .. CALDw-ELL ~CO. 
:Jcwelere ant! 
Stll!ersmttb"s 

.......... of HIP Gn4o WllciJ!o _. ~ 

CJoooo ............. c-........, hNJ 
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I Howland iotcrccptt:d the pass, and ra.n 
back ten yards. Quick as a flash, Jim 
Carey signaled a long forward pass, 
Crosman to Sangrec. "Tad·· enveloped 
the ba.ll- and the last. Gamet figure 
bct,o,·ccn him and the goal barely stopped 
him. But it was a 30-yard gain. Crash ! 
on the short side of the line, and Ramsey 
breaks through for six yards. Fifteen 
yards to go! A <:onfusion o£ signals and a 
fumble, which Chandler swoops upon li ke 
an l:agle. Thn.'C more yards by Ramsey; 
then with victory literally \\;thin our 
grasp, two line-bucks yicld. no gain, and 
a gainless and a broken-up forward pass 
give the lxl.ll on downs to the Camet, who 
punt Out or d~ngcr. One more brilliant 
attempt, which with a break of luck 
might havc ,givcn us the gam(•: Crosman 
sent a pcrft..'Ct spiral to 'J..I urch on the 
Gamet's 10-yard line, counting on the 
ends to cause a fumble; Sangrcc hit 
Murch hard and clean, simultaneously 
almost, with the instant he received tht" 
ball. Murch did fumble, but the ball 
rolled back into Baker's hands, and 
Swarthmore then made t"·o first downs 
and insured their victory. For more 
quickly than reaUz.at ion, the last whistle 
blew and a bitter though brave defeat 
was ours. 

Line-up: 

SWAitntMOit8 I-IA\'&Itt'OilD 

Smith .. . • ,... . . I. I! . , , .J. Shipley 
McUonm , . . . , I. t . , . . •...•. .• . .. Moon 

~I!W;.·.·.-... ~:::~~~ ::::.·.·.·.:::::il: 
Curtin....... . .. r. a: , ... Buffum 
Endicott.... . .. . r. t , , .. , , • , •• Kno..-lton 
Stevem: ... ... . .... r. e.. , , , . , . ,Chandler 
P.fui"Cb ... .. , ........ q . b . .. .. ...... Carey 
Baker., •..••...... . 1. h. b ... , .• , , , •. CfOIIm.&n 
Gillespie....... r. h.b ...• . .... Van Dam 
A. Buth.. . ... . . f . b ...... , ....... Ramsey 

Touchdown- A. Dwh. C".oal from touchown
MW"Ch. Safety-GillesP!e. Swarthmore .ubsti· 
tution- John.on (Of' GiUe~~pie. Haverford IUb· 

=~~~_roc t~~~P. RR~etful!'cie~: 
f:e~6.1v-.;:~ ~~!'!.n;~I.W~·M~h~kY!k: 
Tirrwe of period1-Pift~:en minutes. 

Scoaa IIY QUAIT .. S 
l •t. 2d. Jd. 4th. Total. 

S..-anbmore ...... . .. , i 0 0 0 7 
Haverford ... . .... . .. ) 0 0 0 2 

PRESIDENT SHARPLESS n. GEN
I!RAL WOOD IN PRI!PAJli!D-

. lfESS D!SCUSSION 

The two sides of the question of '' Pre
paredness" will be discussed respectively 
by President Sharpless and Major-Geneml 
Leonard Wood, Chic£ of Staff, United 
S~ Anny, at a meeting of the Associa
tion OCTeachers of Colleges and Schools 
of the Middle States and Maryland, on 
Prido.y morning at ten o'clock. Gcneml 

. wood will speak fu·st, taking the side or 
" P reparedness,·· after which Dr. Sharpless 
will present the ~ns against increased 
armaments. The two men arc among 
the leaders or the respective factions, 
and the "debate" between them is ex
pected to arouse much inte_.TCSt. 

It is of interest to Hav~ordians to 
note that Stanley R . Yarnall, '92, is 
secretary of the orxanization. 

(Continued from page I, column f ,) 

In the stands the sight was impressive. 
The crowd was estimated at IQ,OOO, and 
hardly one of that number was entirely 
disinterested in the outcome. just as 
the teamsleame on the field, the ashen, 
snow-suggesting clouds parted, the sun 
shone cheerfully on the stands, the south 
side, the scarlet-and-black pennants and 
ann-bands of the Haverford supporters, 
and on the north side the red carnations 
of the Swarthmore crowd- and the garnet 
tamoshanters of the co-eds. Swarth· 
more's goat tugged away at his leash in 
the hands of a Haverford cheer-leader, 
the bands played and everybody was 
happy-temporarily, at least. 

The game almost rivaled Commence-, 
ment day as an occasioh for sociability. 
Many an old grad shoo~!; bands with a 
c~te·, and "How does thee do?" 
was oft repeated among the older genera· 
tion of the suppo.>Lers of the respective 
Quaker colleges. \..__./ 

Shortly after two o'clock the Swarth-· 
more student body, he8ded by a band, 
marched upon the field and took tbeir 

( 

scat s in the stand. After them the H:l\·cr
ford delegation marched up the "aspllal
tum" from the railroad station to the 
music of a band procun.:d by the Freshman 
Class. 

:\ftl·rthc game the Swarthmore students 
went wild. They left the field to the tune 
of " Hail! Hail! the Gang's a ll here!" 
as hats new into the air, they huggt.-d C'ach 
other and mn madly. about the circuitous 
<.'Ourscs. Qne group c.arrit..•d Bush off thl' 
ficlrl,...6'1'i"'lhcir shoulders, another bunch 
ascended the tower of Parish Hall to ring 
the colle-ge bell, another band made a 
thwarted attempt to capture the afore-· 
ttl("ntioncd goo.t, while st ill others mshcd 
toward the station to fas tl'n an immens~ 

sign upon a departing locomoti,·t·. 
The Ha\'crlonl crowd, needless to say, 

was gloomy and silent, losing no t ime in 
betaking themsch~s out of hearing of the 
unwelcome rejoicing. Nc\'erthek'SS the 
feeling prc\'ailcd that ' they had seen 
a magnificent game and had backt.'d a 
team that they were still f)"'roud of. 

HA VI!RFORDIAN . WRITES ANTI
WAlt POI!M 

We f1UOte below a poem first printed 
in London in Th~ Friend, and n.."')>rintcd 
in the Philaddphia Fn'end, written by 
Edward W. Evans, Haverford '02. It 
should be of interest to all who are taken 
up with the "Preparedness" question. 

THE BELLIGERENTS 

Not one in the slaughter seeks his own; 
Not one has plotted to pay 

For a port or , a province with Hesh and 
bone! 

Ye arc not such , ye say! 
In the name of justice a lone each sword 
I~ raist:d against Mammon 's envious 

horde: 
"The Ocvil's spear lies at the breast of 

our Lord: 
We must strike the blow for His sake,'' 

ye say: 
"There is at the last no other way, 
So we must slay: so we must slay." 

Justice is n1orc than peace, yc h old ; 
So out on the reeking lands . 

Where the dead tell the tales that ye leave 
untold, 

There Death and Hell sh&ke hands. 
The carrion crow is royally fed; 
T he lser Canal with "blood runs red: 
And t he North Sea gnaws at the bones 

or the dead. 
"Por God and Humanity's sake," ye say: 
"There is at the la~'t no other way, 
So we must slay: so we must slay." 

But whom think ye yourselves to be, 
Or what make yc of God, 

That ye think He must fail of His victory 
Save for your deeds of blood? 

And that for the sake of the Lord of the 
meek, 

Who gav; you the word o£ the other cheek, 
The venomous tongues of your guns must 

speak, 
And to the dying for comfort say: 
"There is at the last no other way, 
So we must slay: so we must slay?" 

How long since ye met with God in prayer. 
How near Him do ye move, 

That ye think ye hear Him now declare, 
Justice is more than love? 

P"?fll which o( His angels have ye heard 
e wisdoffi that bids you put this word 

Into the mouth. of your crucified Lord, 
That the lips which pray'!d for His foes 

should say: 
"There is a t the last no other way, 
So ye must slay: so ye must slay?" 

When-ah! when-shall God stoop down, 
And pluck the heavens bare 

Of their stars, to set them all in the crown 
Of the nation that first shall dare 

To meet the foe, not a gun in place, 
But with steady purpose, with dauntless 

grac,e. 
And the look that shone on Stephen's face, 
Uttering a faith that is bold to say: 
"In God we trust, let come what rna)', 
Though He may slay: though He may 

slay!" 

EowA.IlD W . EVANS, HaverforJ, '02 . 
./ 
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CHOOSING THE SECOI'ID BEST 

At the meeting of the Y. M. C . . A. last 
' Vedncsday night, Dr. Andrew Mutch of 
the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church was 
the speaker. His topic was "The Pen· 
alty ol Choosing the Second Best." 
R obert Gibson, '17, presided in place of 
j . Stokes, who was o.way with the soccer 
team at lthacn, N. Y. 

Dr. ~~tutch quoted the remark of Sir 
Oli\'Cf Lodge, "Men of culture are not 
bothering about their sin." But he said, 
"Sin is sin, no maucr how great or small 
it may be." The tendency in the present 

· time is for young m~n to squander them
scl,•cs on the good and the better, and 
neglect the best. ln every life thCrc is a> 
choice of two ways offered, and much de· 
pcnds in after life whether 'one selects the 
best or the second best. The speaker 
cited th~ example of Solomon, who by 
asking for wisdom, did not ask for the 
greatest gift that God could have given 
him, namely, holintSS o£ heart and de
votion to H imscU. 

ln drawing the moral for college men, 
Dr. Mutch said: "The measure or man
hood is to be found in Christ j esus. God 
has reserved his best things for the young 
man who can stand the first choice." 

HAVERI'ORD RESBllVES WIN 5-l 

Last Tuesday afternoon the Reserves, 
a combination or second and third team 

men, defeated Darby High School in a 
well-played soccer match by the score ol 
5 goals to 1 on '88 Fic!ld. The visitors 
were small but they at times put us 
to shame by their skill and dexterity. 
The five goo.ls of our team were due 
to excellent shots by Cooper and 
Thorpe, while Darby's tally was re
corded by diminutive W. Theuer, whose 
playmg \\"85 the ftature or the game. 
Line-up: 

Rau:a\'1£5 O.uay HICH ScHOOL 
Bc11... .. . . . . · I · ...••..•.... P.lcDonald 
Weston (Capt.) ...... I. f. b ............. Rudolph 
Walton.. r. f. b ... . . (Capt.) Br.nialey 
Kendi&... . . . 1. b. b .............. Murry 
Webb ..•...... , .... . t:. b. b .... . ....... Steu~ple 
Mocwe .......••..... .-.•. b .... . •.•. Milne 
Batty ... .. , ...... ,, .. o.l. . . . Kilpatric.k 
1'borpe. .. .. .. .. .. ... t 1 .. ; . .. ..... \\'. Tbeur 
B . Cooper • •... .• ••.• t •..... ......... Shrock 
Por\er •.• •.. . .. ,,, .... i. r . . . Dkk.x:a 

' Nevin ................ o. r ......... .. . :S. P.loore. 

- c..o.I-B . ~r (4). Thorpe, Sub&tltut~ 
Chapman fOf' Thorpe. RefHH-MuweU. LinH-
m~-5nadct"", Klock. \.._ 

FINAL WEEK STRENtJOtJS 
FOR VARSITY 

Get~g ready to play Swarthmore is a 
strenuous job, as the Varsity learned last 
week under Coach Bennett's rigorous 
tutcl.age. Every available minute was 
crowded with signal practice. Turning 
out each morning before seven, the 
&quad took a brisk walk before brealdast, 
then classes, and signal practice in the 
half-hour before lunch. \Vork on the 
field claunoo their time !rom 3.30 till 6, 
~r supper signal drill in the gym, or 
a eha1k talk by "Doe" in the Math 
room ended the d&y's labor. Such a 
week comes but once a year, but when it 
comes, things happen rapidly. 

The last. scrimmage of the season oc
curred on ~ednesday, when the "scJm," 
"''hich bad worked up several Swarthmore 
plays, was put in against the Varsity. 
The third team was augmented by 
Winslow and R. Moore, both o( whom 
starred, Winslow getting away with a 
forward pass for o. touchdown. During 
the earlier days of the week the Varsity 
went through i~ usual tussle with the 
scrub, working out a long list of new 
plays and fonnations. 

ALtJ.MNtJS HONORED 

Stanley Rhoades Yarnall, '92, member 
of the boo.rd of managers of the College 
corporation was elected president of the 
Philadelphia Classical Club at a meeting 
held Thursday. 

Dr. R. M. Gummere was the speaker 
at the meeting at Preston Reading Room 
Sunday evening. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

STUDENT BODY PREPARES FOR 
SWARTHMORE 

During the past week each night So'lw 

the enthusiasm of the College worked up 
to a higher and higher pitch. ~'londny 

night in Founders Hall, the first mass 
meeting of the week was featured by the 
presence of the Baily brothers !rom the 
Class ol 1912. It was A. L. Baily".s 

· second appearam .. -e this year before a foot
ball meeting, and, like his first ~e 
second was marked by frequent spark
lings of wit. " Josh " Baily, who came on 
from California for the express purpose or 
seeing the Swarthmore game, also upheld 
the family honor in the realm of jokes. 

There was another big met!ting Tues
day cveriing, and on the following after
noon hall the College body congn..~at.ed 
on Walton Field to cheer on t.he team in 
its last scrimmage of the year. -Cheer
leader Ellison assembled the men in the 
grand-stand to practice yells and son,s 
for use Saturday on Whitt.cr Field. The 
same night, after a rousing preliminary 
in the Union, there was a parade and 
demonstration which circled Barclay and 
finally came to rest just outside of what 
was once the historic: old Collection Room. 
Here the members of the football squad 
were cheered individually, after which 
"Swarthmore Won't Shine" was sung 
through the halli; until banned by a lew 
conscientious " grinds" who suddenly 
discovered that they had a quarterly 
exam or two scheduled for the morrow, 
despite the fact that the Big Game was 
only three days off. 

On Thursday Master of Ceremonies 
Ellison drove the men still harder at the 
task of preparing their throats for Sat.ur· 
day. When the fourth football meeting 
in four days was broken up, the men 
adjourned to the campus in an effort to 
find the whereabouts ol the squad. 
Inquiry at Walton Field showed that the 
eleven was not emulating their rivals by 
practicing under moonlight., but pens were 
heard scratching in the big Math room, 
and a lew husky demands ooon brought 
out Captain Moon nnd "Doc" Bennett. 
These two Moguls compelled silence by 
announcing that the team was taking 
its "finals" in signals a 1a Swarthmore. 
With this the crowd immediately dis-
persed to save their voices for a more 
appropriate occasion. The foUowi.ng 
evening in the Gym, the monster Swarth
more Smoker marked the climax or this 
before-the-Game enthusiasm. 

GER..MANTOWN FORFEITS GAME 

The Second Division Soccer game with 
Germantown C. C. second team has hecn 
declared lorlcited to Haverford College 
second, on account o! the fact that the 
Germantown Club violated the rules of 
the league in calling ol! the game without 
consent of the governing board. 

On account o( the Thanksgiving vaca- · 
tion, there will be no issue of the HAvsa
FORD NEWS until Tuesday, December 7th. 

(CootiDued from pqc I, column 1.) 

account or the work of Roth at goal 
Haverford was repeatedly called offside. 
Cornell registered only one shot to Greene 
in the second hall. Thomas pressed Roth 
for first honors for Come!J( while with the 
exception of Cary, the Haverford forwards 
did not play up to their tisunl standard. 
H. Buzby played a sterling game on de
fense for Haverford. The line-up: 

Coa.sELL HAvEuoao 
Roth. . . . ... r .. . . . . •..... . •. Greene 
Thomu. . .. . .-. I. b ... . ... . Gardiner 
Landrus..... . .... l.f. b ....... , ...... . Shipley 
Spiee:dburr ........... r . b. b ..... ... ..... Hallett 
Wurt.ninale ... . ...... c. b. b. . . .... Steere 
Ca..rruilo ........ .. ..... I. b. b ..... H . Buaby 
Lauahlin .............. o. r . ... ...... ; .•.... StoW 
Dye!'.. . . ...... i.r ... .. .. .. ....... WelleT 
Swetdlove • • , ... . , ...... c .............•. Crouna.n 
Hubbc:U ........ ........ i. I .......... . .. ..... Ca.ry 

~~~~~~~-~~;~~:·~ ~:~:::~ 
lor Corndl, Macedo for Wurutl.nael, WUliamt fo.
Ca.rpi],O. Referee-Bailey, Aubum. Time of 
halves--fllJlinutes. Goalt-for Havufotd, Cary; 
fo.- Cornell. Swerdlove. 
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of y~~~~h~~~SJ.g;,:~.t i~~~:~~~~r~~~~ra.:~Jo~Mrr,s.;~ 
which •a.s issued upon the life of my son, Ellery C. Buck, Septcnber 5, 1913, a nd who 
died july 29, 19 14, just 10 months and~ days later of typhoic;,tever. 

He .,.as an unusual spec:men of youn.a manhood, be~ iUst 21 lut D«ember, a 
sU-footer and "-eighing about 172 pounds, robust and a pacture of health and viaor, 
until taken down with the dread diseue. 

msu-:!~e:r.~~:;:rysb.:~~~~b~!~W:1t~n:.~~:.~~'ih'!ir~W:rr=.~ 
still later to accumulate funds which can be used to live on in old a.ae if it is theireood 
fortune to live out their policy. 

Again thanking you. and with best wishes for your Company's succesa, I am, 
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(Sianed) L&VIN T. BucK (Father) 
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